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A special hommage to Mr. G. William Smith.

The one Professor on our campus that refused to take anything less than everything a student had to give.

An uncompromising and dedicated person whose integrity showed in every endeavor he tackled.

We are losing one of the best, in every form of the word.

Hopefully, when we see you last, you will be heading for greener pastures.

Mr. Smith, THANK YOU, and continued success wherever you may go.
In tribute to Mr. J.P. Weldon who served here for seven years.

An instructor who made difficult courses enjoyable and yet still a challenge.

A person that knew the quality of a good laugh, whether it be at history, himself, or administrators.

Mr. Weldon, It is the entire student body's desire that you leave this institution with your humor intact and whatever lies before you may it be better than what you have encountered here.

Look back not in bitterness but in sadness for hopes unmet.

Good Luck and God Bless.
SPORTS DAY
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT

Adnan and Zahida from Pakistan
Berekti from Eritrea

Maria from Puerto Rico
FOOD?
Students
Faculty &
Administration
Dr. Baxter

Mrs. Clarke

Mrs. Griffing

FACULTY

Dr. Hulewicz

Dr. Livingood

Mr. Ranspach

Mr. Timmons
HALLOWEEN BALL

Take us to your leader.

Hi, I'm Carlton your door man.
On November 3, 1975 the College of Boca Raton's campus was honored by a visit from presidential aspirant, Ronald Reagan. Mr. Reagan, former governor of California, showed himself to be a gifted orator, expressing his political policies in both an interesting and pleasant manner. He, of course, proved to be a polished politician.
Lunch Time!!

DESTINY'S CAR WASH

Ahh the last one.

“The Brady Bunch”
Walter VanderHeijden—Administrator

Nicholas Mazarella, Paul Mays, Walter VanderHeijden, Greg Malfitano—Administrator

Carol Wershoven—Faculty
The ever popular campus of C.B.R.

Earnest Ranspach—Faculty
I've gotta get away for awhile, "I'm freaking out!!!"

Ya wanna talk about it?
Superlatives

"Most Talented" Seated L-R Todd Simmons, Laura Spagnolo, Gabriel Tarrau Standing Kim Fay

"Most Likely To Succeed" L-R. Melinda Pazienzo, Carlton Wildgoose, Mary Anne Cole; Not Present–Johnny Saucedo
"Best Dressed" L-R. Frank Guida, Maureen Staib, Craig Saunders; Not Present-Margaret Scannel

"Most Dedicated" Sana Qadir, Keith McGovern; Not Present-Maria Azua, Mary Ellen Gauhs
Do you know where you're going to;
Do you like the things in life that's showing you
where are you going to.
Do you know.
Do you get what your hoping for
when you look behind you there's no open door's
What are you hoping for, do you know.
Once we were standing still in time, chasing the fantasies
that filled our minds.
You knew how I loved you, but me spirit was free.
Laughing at the questions that you once asked of me.
Now looking back at all we pass we let so many dreams slip
through our hands.
Why must we wait so long before we see.
How sad the answers to those questions can be.
Do you know.
How am I going to break the news to Bahama Mama?

This could be gross Todd, this could be gross.
Walter VanderHeijden—Administrator

Drollene Tittle—Faculty
"Destiny Brought Us Together"

Students flock our school
From all over the earth.
Some with brilliant learning tools.
Others dumb from birth.

Sometimes it makes me wonder
What made us all come here
Then I think it over and under
And I find their future they fear.

We all seek a worthy career
With a sufficient income.
Maybe that's what brought us here
A bright future for a tuition sum.

Well, it can't be just the Florida weather
It must be Destiny that brought us together.

By Maureen Boyle
Boca’s Big Three Banks
Now Offer Boca
Big Five Service

Three Become Four
Your Big Three banks in Boca have now added a fourth location in the convenient Boca Raton Mall at 344 N. Federal Highway. This remote facility features Saturday banking and the 24-Hour Green Genie.

Four Become Five
The complete facilities of First Bank's Trust Department are available to all area residents. Experienced trust officers are on hand to lend assistance or advice relating to any trust or fiduciary situation.

All Five Are First
First Bancshares of Florida, Inc. is one of the first names in banking. With executive headquarters right here in Boca Raton, First Bancshares has seasoned and progressive financial talent to support you and your bank.

Experience for yourself Boca's Big Five Service. Visit any convenient location.

First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N.A.
150 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33432, (305) 395-4420

Boca Raton Mall Office
344 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432, (305) 392-9777

University National Bank of Boca Raton
3900 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33431, (305) 395-7000

First Bank of West Boca Raton
5200 Glades Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33433, (305) 392-9700

First Bancshares Banks
Member FDIC
Compliments
of
Boca Pizzeria
and Italian
Restaurant
180 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-0105

Special thanks to: Craig Saunders
who worked on every phase possible for
the production of Destiny '76.
Mary Waller, the Business Manager
who had an especially hard time with
administrators.
Keith McGovran who wrote up the dedication
pages on time.
Laura Zarazsa who drew the cover of Destiny '76.
Maurice Boyle for taking great notes and the
use of her camera, and being our secretary.
Kirk McKinney for being able to laugh through
the whole thing and being able to make everyone
else laugh along with her.
To Denise Welch, Mary Jane Cole, Suey Vanderbilt,
Mary Volt, and everyone else who helped in
anyway with any phase of Destiny '76.
Thank you all very much!

Love always,
Mel Tornello

Editor in Chief, art work, and cover design by
Robert Tornello

Crusty's Pizzeria
Pizzas—Subs—Salad Bar
Draft Beer
1759 N/W 2nd Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.
368-1330

The Best of Luck to
all C.B.R. Students.